The Great Seneca Plan:
Connecting Life and Science is
an effort to examine the Great
Seneca community, to identify
strengths and needs and to
create vision for the future.
Through our work,
Montgomery Planning will
evaluate how the area has
grown over the past decade,
consider current trends, and
create recommendations to
guide future growth with a
focus on equity, sustainability,
and transportation and
community connections.
We look forward to working
with you to expand our
thriving, dynamic community
for residents, workers, and
business owners.

CONTACT US WITH QUESTIONS AND IDEAS
Project Lead: Maren Hill
Email: maren.hill@montgomeryplanning.org
Call: 301-650-5613
Text: 443-419-6584
Visit our website at: montgomeryplanning.org/greatsenecaplan
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The planning process is centered on conversations and collaborations with the community to envision
a shared future of equitable prosperity for a vibrant, diverse, and innovative region. We look forward
to exploring how to create a unique sense of place—where industry, residents, and more can all
contribute. Working together with you, we will begin building a Great Seneca that integrates diverse
elements into a complete community and anticipates the changes to come.
To make that happen, we need to hear from you.
Our engagement process will involve opportunities
to weigh in virtually and in-person, as well as to
contribute your ideas as the Montgomery Planning
team develops long-term recommendations.
To learn more, sign up for updates or take
our survey, visit our website at:
montgomeryplanning.org/greatsenecaplan

Take our short
questionnaire

Project Timeline

Engagement Phase

APRIL – MAY 2022

EXCITE

Developing Scope of Work

Learn about the Plan, ask questions and share your ideas through
virtual listening sessions, in-person pop-up events, as well as oneon-one conversations.

MAY 2022 – JANUARY 2023

EXPLORE

Visioning and Analysis

Share your ideas and values and help formulate a shared vision
for the Plan area through virtual and in-person events, and online
questionnaires.

JANUARY 2023 - APRIL 2023

CONSULT

Developing and Refining
Recommendations

Identify priority actions to attain the shared vision and give
feedback on preliminary recommendations through focus groups,
virtual and in-person meetings, and online feedback maps and
questionnaires.

MAY - JULY 2023

ENDORSE

Planning Board Review

Advocate for Plan recommendations you support at the Planning
Board public hearing.

OCTOBER – DECEMBER 2023

ENDORSE

County Council Review

Advocate for Plan recommendations you support at the County
Council public hearing.

JANUARY 2024

IMPLEMENT

Great Seneca Plan Approved
and Adopted

Provide feedback to county officials and developers to achieve
progress toward Plan goals.
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